
efore the discovery of R’lyeh it all begins with Cthulhu
Calling to Wilcox from the deep. So, too, the frst step of
becoming a member of The Cult of Cthulhu is hearing
The Call. Some Cultists believe that they hear The Call in
a literal sense: through their dreams, the typical form of
communication  for  Cthulhu  in  the  Mythos.  In  a  more

spiritual sense The Call is a metaphor for a state of being that only a few
have.

To hear the Call is to be part of a chosen few. 

Those Called often feel misunderstood. 

They feel that other people don’t see the world the way they do and that
they are somehow diferent from everybody else. 
They see that the world grows crazier with every passing year, that time
has lost it’s hold on reality and the power that it once had has diminished,
the future of life is oft time bleak at best and there is often a monstrous
sense of dread over the land that simply should not be. At some time in the
past the natural order of things changed. It feels like only they can see all
of this. 
They crave not only deeper meaning but deeper understanding too; to be
part of something larger than oneself and to attain a higher sense of self. 
Essentially to become the perfect version of themselves. 
They are drawn to the idea of transformation where others around them
seem satisfed with the mundane.They sense and feel that they are meant to
be a part of the elite few that transcend this mundanity and see through the
illusion that everyone else is sated with. 
They know that they are meant to be larger than life, to attain a state of
being that no one else can achieve and to rise above the current perceived
reality. 

Those that relate to this state of consciousness have been Called. 

Most people hear The Call in their own ways and as such it is impossible to
perfectly describe each and every one of it’s trademarks here. 
You will know if you have been Called.  Perhaps the easiest way to test it is
simply by saying Cthulhu’s name out loud. 
Do you feel something stir inside? 
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If  you  hear  The  Call  it  must be  heeded  and  followed.  C	urtless people
through all  generations have lived and died having heard The Call  and
never discovered the unlimited potential lying dormant inside them. 

Imagine  your  body  as  R’lyeh  and  your  potential  for  greatness  as
Cthulhu,  slumbering  inside  you.  It  was  said  that  The  Cult  of  Cthulhu
would see him rise;

They w	rshipped, s	 they said, the Great Old Ores wh	 lived ages bef	re there
were ary mer, ard wh	 came t	 the y	urg w	rld 	ut 	f the sky. Th	se Old Ores were

g	re r	w, irside the earth ard urder the sea; but their dead b	dies had t	ld their
secrets ir dreams t	 the �rst mer, wh	 f	rmed a cult which had rever died. This was

that cult, ard the pris	rers said it had always existed ard always w	uld exist, hidder
ir distart wastes ard dark places all 	ver the w	rld urtil the time wher the great
priest Cthulhu, fr	m his dark h	use ir the mighty city 	f R’lyeh urder the waters,

sh	uld rise ard brirg the earth agair bereath his sway. S	me day he w	uld Call, wher
the stars were ready, ard the secret cult w	uld always be waitirg t	 liberate him.

And so it shall be. 

The Cult will see Cthulhu rise. By the end of this book you will know how
to harness the power inside of you and become the perfect version of you. 
By the end of this book you will have the tools and the means to become a
Cultist in The Cult of Cthulhu. 

You have already followed The Call by reading these words. 
You have entered into a spiritual agreement with yourself and begur on the

path towards Ascension. 

note: 
Another crucial component of The Call is the responsibility that comes
with it; not only to yourself but also to those around you that, too, hear

The Call and know not what to do of it. As you once were before acquiring
this Bible and reading these words, there are others around you that simply
need the tools of knowledge that you now have. It is essertial that the select
few who hear The Call and know not what to do with it are given the tools
in order to heed it towards Ascension, lest the countless numbers of those
Worthy who have already been lost should increase. This fnal step ties in

closely with Unifcation, but frst: Ascension…
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